
   MVLS BANKRUPTCY BYPASS PROGRAM – PRO BONO ATTORNEY INFORMATION 

Thank you for accepting an MVLS pro bono client for assistance.  The information in this packet 
should assist you in your representation. 

General Information: 

 We strongly suggest that you have a written representation agreement between you and the client.  A sample
agreement is enclosed if you do not have one you regularly use.

 A significant number of MVLS clients have difficulty reading. As such, we suggest you try to determine the client’s
literacy level.  If unsure, you may want to verbally review the representation agreement and other important
documents with the client.

 It is important to set parameters for client contact.  Attached is a copy of the client tips brochure that is sent to every
client placed through MVLS.  Some of the key items in the brochure are:

o Clients are expected to contact their volunteer attorney within 5 days of being informed of their placement
 Attorneys are to contact clients within 72 hours of this initial contact

o Clients are required to provide paperwork that the attorney requests
o Clients are expected to keep their appointments and to be on time
o Clients are to be respectful of the volunteer attorney’s time
o Clients are responsible for any non-waivable court fees or other out-of-pocket expenses.

 If another legal issue arises for your client during your representation, please contact us. We will contact the client to
get information to discern if the issue is one that we can assist with.  If so, it will be your decision whether to represent
the client in the additional matter.  If you decide not to assist with the new matter, let us know; we will refer the
client’s new matter to another panel attorney.

 If you have questions about this area of law or need assistance, call us to provide you with the contact
information for an experienced mentor ready and willing to assist.

 At the end of this case, please take a few minutes to submit a case closure form.  It’s easy to do.  Forms are
available online at http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/.  It helps us keep track of our cases, allows us to
better report to funders, and allows us to close out cases when appropriate.  Without your case closure form,
we don’t know that the case is over or what the outcome were – both pieces of information that we care very
much about!

Please find enclosed: 

 Important Resources

 Bankruptcy Bypass Program Steps

 Asset Screening Checklist

 List of Creditors

 Creditor Call Log

 Sample Letter if Client Refuses Bankruptcy Bypass

 Bankruptcy Bypass Brochure (Sent to client after intake)

 Bankruptcy Bypass F.A.Q. (Sent to client at end of case)

 Sample Representation Agreement

 Client Tips Brochure

 Tips for Breaking Financial Barriers in Access to Justice

Thank you again for helping us make pro bono count. 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service   201 North Charles Street    Suite 1400    Baltimore, MD 21201 
Tel:  (410) 539-6800    Fax:  (443) 451-4081   Email:  info@mvlslaw.org 

http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/


Important Resources 

Resources available on our web page (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/) 

 Sample representation agreement (in Word)

 Sample representation agreement in Spanish (in Word)

 MVLS Case Guidelines

 MVLS Case Closure Form

 MVLS Income Guidelines – link to http://mvlslaw.org/do-i-qualify

Questions, Problems, Complaints & Suggestions 

We want your experience as an MVLS volunteer to be rewarding. If you have questions or have trouble along the way, 
MVLS staff is available to assist you. For case information, client communication issues, etc., you should first contact the 
paralegal that assigned the case to you: 

Paralegal Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Monica Fulwood (443) 451-4087 mfulwood@mvlslaw.org 

Makeisha Gibson (443) 451-4072 mgibson@mvlslaw.org 

Tara Miles (443) 451-4070 tmiles@mvlslaw.org 

LaKisha Overton (443) 451-4089 loverton@mvlslaw.org 

Daria Pugh (443)451-4096 dpugh@mvlslaw.org 

If you are unable to reach one of the paralegals, please contact: 

Name Title Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Michelle Swift Pro Bono Program Manager (443) 451-4068 mswift@mvlslaw.org 

If you encounter serious issues during your representation of an MVLS client or need to withdraw from the case: 

Name Title Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Amy Hennen Managing Attorney, 
Consumer and Housing Law 

(443) 451-4064 ahennen@mvlslaw.org 

Susan Francis Deputy Director (443) 451-4084 sfrancis@mvlslaw.org 

Bonnie Sullivan Executive Director (443) 451-4060 bsullivan@mvlslaw.org 

http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/
http://mvlslaw.org/do-i-qualify


Bankruptcy Bypass Program Steps – Attorney 

1. Review the initial worksheet with the client and ensure all debts are listed.

2. Complete the asset screening checklist (enclosed).

3. Determine if the client is collection proof and if the client should pursue Bankruptcy

Bypass.

a. If after your review, you confirm that Bankruptcy Bypass is the best option:

i. Compile a list of creditors and note which ones should and should not

receive letters advising that the client is collection proof. (a sample chart is

enclosed)

ii. Advise the client and provide a copy of the creditor call log (enclosed).

iii. Reply to the paralegal with the results of your review and include a copy

of the documentation.

iv. If you determine that Bankruptcy Bypass is the best option, but the client

is adamant about filing for bankruptcy, please feel free to refer the client

back to MVLS so that we may advise the client of our policies.  Because

we receive so many requests for bankruptcy assistance, we want to

prioritize our volunteer panel for clients with garnishable assets.  Attached

is a draft letter that you may use to relay this information to the client.

b. If after your review, you believe the client actually should file for bankruptcy,

please notify the paralegal that assigned you the case.

i. Let them know if you are accepting the client for full representation to

assist with the bankruptcy or if the client needs to be placed with another

pro bono attorney.

c. Complete the Bankruptcy Bypass case closure form at

http://www.mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources.

If you have any questions about the Bankruptcy Bypass Program, please reach out to your 

paralegal or Amy Hennen, Managing Attorney for Consumer and Housing, at 443-451-4064 or 

ahennen@mvlslaw.org. 

Thank you so much for all you do for low-income Marylanders! 

http://www.mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources
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http://www.mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources


MARYLAND VOLUNTEER LAWYERS SERVICE 
BANKRUPTCY BY-PASS INITIATIVE 

Asset Screening Checklist 

Name ________________________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

Phone ________________________________________________________ 

Date ________________________________________________________ 

MVLS Case # 

Property 

REAL PROPERTY: Includes houses, condominiums, apartments, farms, space, land or other 
property in which the debtor has an interest, or right for his/her benefit.   
($22,975 Exemption) 

Do you own any real 
property?  

How is the property titled? 
[Tenants by entirety?] 

[Y] [N] Equity $__________ 

PERSONAL PROPERTY: Includes property held by another person for the debtor. 
(Exemptions listed below) 

Type of Property Y N Value 

Property: Cars, jewelry, collections, electronic equipment, firearms $ 

Cash on hand or funds in checking, savings, tax refunds, and money 
due to the debtor other than personal earnings 

$ 

Home furnishings $ 

Professional books or tools of trade 

Health Aids 

Other possessions of value: $ 

TOTAL $ 



Note: calculate equity in property with loans (like cars). 

Income 

    
WAGES/SALARY  

Do you currently have a paying job/jobs? [Y] [N] 
 

Employer Position Wages/Salary 

  $ 

  $ 

  $ 

  $ 

TOTAL $ 

 
EXEMPT INCOME 

Source Y N 
Monthly 
Amount 

Social Security   $ 

Pension/Retirement Plan   $ 

Disability or Illness   $ 

Veteran’s Benefits   $ 

Unemployment   $ 

Public Assistance   $ 

Alimony, Support, or Other 
Maintenance 

  $ 

TOTAL $ 

 
PERSONAL INJURY AWARD  

Have you ever received a personal injury 
award? 

[Y] [N] Amount $________ 
 

Do you have any pending cases where you 
anticipate receiving a personal injury award? 

[Y] [N] Amount $________ 
 



Other Income 

Are you receiving income from any other sources:  Source ____________________ 
$________ 

Attorney Notes: 

Attorney Signature 

Printed Name 



 

Bankruptcy Bypass | List of Creditors  
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 Please use this chart to let us know of your client’s creditors, and to note whether MVLS should or should not send this creditor a 
letter advising that an attorney has determined the client is non-collectable. 

Client’s Name ________________________________________________ 

# Name of Creditor Address of Creditor (Address, City, State, Zip Code) 
Account Number or           

Part of Account Number 

Send a 
letter? (Yes, 

No) 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      
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5.      

6.      

7.      

8.      

9.      

10.      
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MVLS Bankruptcy Bypass Program 
CREDITOR CALL LOG 

 

 

 
 
 
1. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  

  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 
  

 
2. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  

  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
____________________________________________________________ 
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3. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  
  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 
 

 ____________________________________________________________ 
 

  
  
4. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  

  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
 ___________________________________________________________ 
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5. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  

  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 
  
  
  
6. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  

  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
 ___________________________________________________________ 
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7. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  
  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 
  
  
  
8. Creditor/Company Calling:____________________________________  

  
Date_________________________________________ Time:   _______ 

  
 Name of person you are talking to: _____________________________  
  
 Their Phone Number: _________________________________________ 
  
 Comments: _____________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________________________________ 

  
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 
  



Date 

Client Name 

Address 

Address 

Dear Client; 

You are eligible for assistance through the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service (MVLS) 

Bankruptcy Bypass Program.  My review of your financial situation on DATE confirmed that

you are likely noncollectable and unlikely to experience a garnishment from consumer creditors. 

You indicated that you do not wish to participate in the Bankruptcy Bypass Program and have 

letters sent to your creditors, advising them of your status.  Rather, you indicated that you wish to 

file for bankruptcy. 

Unfortunately, because of high demand for assistance, MVLS will not be able offer you an 

attorney to assist with a bankruptcy filing.   This completes my representation of you through the 

Bankruptcy Bypass Program. 

If you have further questions, you may contact MVLS at 410-547-6537. 

Sincerely, 

Attorney 





Maryland Volunteer 
Lawyers Service (MVLS)

Bankruptcy 
Bypass 
End creditor harassment while  

avoiding the trouble and cost of

bankruptcy.  

What is Bankruptcy  

Bypass? 

Bankruptcy Bypass is a service      

for MVLS clients who are considering 

bankruptcy to get rid of  creditor      

harassment, but who may be 

“collection proof ”. Being collection 

proof  means that you do not have any 

money or property that creditors can 

take to pay your debt. A volunteer  

attorney will meet with you to see if  

there is collectible money or property. 

If  not, MVLS will contact each     

creditor telling them there is no point 

in demanding money from you. When 

they receive these letters, creditors 

know the game is up. They usually 

stop with their harassment. 

Our Results 

MVLS’s past Bankruptcy Bypass      

clients have experienced substantial 

decreases in creditor harassment. 

Many avoid bankruptcy in the long 

term. Most of  all, they are now      

enjoying greater peace of  mind. 

The Aftermath

If  you stop being “collection proof,” 

we can help you figure out if       

bankruptcy is the best option for you.  

If  you experience further creditor  

harassment, we can provide the legal 

help you need.  

Call MVLS 

(410) 547-6537 or (800) 510-0050 

Monday—Thursday  

9:00am to 12:00pm 

Apply Online  

www.mvlslaw.org/apply 



The Legal Help 

The attorneys who volunteer with 

this program have all been                   

specifically trained in Bankruptcy 

Bypass. When you meet with your 

attorney, they will go over all your 

income and debts. They may want to 

learn more about the creditor            

harassment you have been               

experiencing. They will determine 

that you are collection proof. (If not, 

you may be diverted to bankruptcy.) 

Then, MVLS will send personalized 

letters to each of your creditors 

based on the information gathered 

by the volunteer attorney. 

The Benefit 

Bankruptcy is expensive—it costs 

$335 in fees. It is a long and           

somewhat difficult court process. If 

you get a bankruptcy, you lose the 

right to file bankruptcy again for the 

next 8 years. It’s best to only go 

through bankruptcy if you absolutely 

need to. Through Bankruptcy Bypass, 

MVLS will likely be able to stop           

creditor harassment without you 

needing to go through the trouble and 

expense of bankruptcy. 

Why it Works 

As you may know, debt collectors can 

garnish some types of income and 

assets. Garnishment means that they 

take assets or a percent of your              

income after suing you. However, 

Maryland law protects certain types 

of income and assets from being            

garnished. For example, disability  

benefits and social security cannot be 

garnished. You can keep up to $6,000 

in savings. There are several other  

categories of exempt income and         

assets. If all of your income and            

assets are protected, the creditor has 

no claim to anything of yours.  

MVLS chose you for           

Bankruptcy Bypass because 

we think you may have no              

collectible income or assets. 

Your creditor may know this is 

the case, but they don’t know 

you know that. When they get 

a letter from MVLS, they will 

see that you have consulted 

with an attorney, so it’s not 

worth their effort to try and         

intimidate you into paying up.  



BANKRUPTCY BY-PASS PROGRAM 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 

Thank you for participating in the Bankruptcy By-pass Program. If you still have 

questions, please read these FAQ’s before you call our office: 

Did I file “bankruptcy bypass”? 

No. You have NOT filed for bankruptcy and have not filed anything with the court at 

all. Bankruptcy By-Pass means that a volunteer lawyer has looked at your financial 

situation and determined that you are “collection proof.” This means that none of 

your income or property can be taken by a creditor.  

What does “collection proof” mean? 

Usually when a creditor files a lawsuit against  you and gets a money judgment, the 

creditor can garnish your wages, take money from  your bank account, or place a lien 

against any property—like a home—that you own. If you don’t have any income or 

property that the creditor can go after, then you are collection proof. The creditor can 

still sue you and get a judgment—it just cannot collect on the judgment. 

Will I always be “collection proof”? 

You will be “collection proof” as long as your income (like Social Security or 

unemployment) cannot be garnished and you have no other money or property that 

can be taken by a creditor. If you start working, you may have wages that can be 

garnished. If you win the lottery, then there will be money for your creditor to take. If 

this happens, contact the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service.  



My creditors keep calling, and I keep getting letters. What do I do now? 

Keep track of calls in your Creditor Log. Send any letters from creditors to MVLS. We 

will re-send letters to your creditors reminding them that you are “collection proof” 

and ask them to stop contacting you.  

 

A creditor just called and told me they would take everything I had. I just received a 

letter that stated I have been sued and have to go to court. The creditor is threatening 

that I will go to jail! What do I do now? 

Contact MVLS right away. If your situation has NOT changed, you are still “collection 

proof.” A creditor can file a lawsuit against you and may receive a judgment in their 

favor but if all of your income is exempt from garnishment, the judgment will have no 

effect. If the creditor is threatening that you will go to jail, make notes on your call log 

about the call and contact MVLS right away. 

 

I have spoken with a Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service lawyer many times, in 

person and over the phone. Is that person my lawyer? 

No. This program is to help you with your financial situation through review and 

consultation. MVLS does not represent you.  

 

 

Remember: 

 You have not filed bankruptcy. 

 Send your collection letters to MVLS. 

 If creditors threaten you with a lawsuit or jail, call MVLS right away. 

 If your financial situation changes, call MVLS. 
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Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service 
Representation Agreement 

 
 This Agreement for legal services is between                                                                  , a volunteer attorney with the 
Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the Attorney, and                                                                  , 
hereinafter referred to as the Client. 
 
 I,                                                  , the Client, hereby authorize the Attorney to represent me as my lawyer in the following 
matter:                                                   ____________________________________                                                                                                                             
and to obtain any information or documents necessary for such representation. 
 
 I understand that this agreement does not require the Attorney to represent me in an appeal from the decision of 
the trial court or administrative hearing or in any other matter not specified in this Agreement. 
 

Client's Rights 
 
 I have the right to be kept informed about any important developments in my case and to be consulted before the 
Attorney makes any important decision on my behalf.  I also have the right to receive enough information to make an 
informed decision; to be consulted; and to agree to any settlement before my Attorney settles the case. 
 

Client's Responsibilities 
 
 I will inform the Attorney and Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service about any change in my address, my telephone 
number or my financial status. 
 
 I will cooperate with the Attorney in the preparation and presentation of the case by always telling the truth and 
taking into consideration my Attorney's reasonable advice in making decisions about the case.  I will keep all appointments 
with the Attorney in a timely fashion or notify the Attorney in advance if I am unable to keep an appointment.  I will appear 
at my hearings and court appearances. 
 
 I will avoid communication with opposing parties or opposing counsel unless my Attorney tells me that I can 
communicate with them. 
 

Attorney Obligations 
 
 The Attorney will keep me informed of the progress of my case and will consult with me before making any significant 
decision on my behalf. 
 
 The Attorney will keep all the information regarding my case confidential, except the Attorney may discuss the case 
with other attorneys and professionals whenever the Attorney determines it is necessary to obtain information to help 
handle the case.  My Attorney will keep in strict confidence anything I tell my Attorney and any discussion my Attorney may 
have with other attorneys or professionals about the case. 
 
 To the extent, if at all, that the attorney-client privilege would prohibit my Attorney from talking to the Maryland 
Volunteer Lawyers Service about my case, I specifically waive the privilege to that extent and hereby authorize my Attorney 
to discuss my case with Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service. 
 

Attorney Fees 
 
 The Attorney will represent me in the above matter without charging attorney's fees so long as I remain eligible to 
receive free legal services under the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service's eligibility guidelines. 
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If my financial eligibility changes so that I no longer qualify to receive free legal services under Maryland Volunteer 
Lawyers Service's guidelines, the Attorney may enter into a new fee arrangement with me for the remainder of the 
representation, but not for the services rendered before the change in my eligibility. 

If attorney's fees are awarded in any action brought by the Attorney on my behalf, the Attorney will have the 
exclusive right to any such fees, and I will have no claim on any such fees except for such amounts that exceed the Attorney's 
reasonable and customary fees.  Should these fees come into my possession for any reason, I will promptly remit them in full 
to the Attorney. 

Case Costs and Other Expenses 

The Attorney is not responsible for paying any court costs, bonds, filing fees, fines, judgments, assessments, or any 
other costs or expenses imposed on or incurred by me in connection with this case. 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service may reimburse my Attorney for covered costs and expenses that total over 
$10.00 incurred in connection with the matters referred to Attorney by Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service or another pro 
bono program, to the extent that these costs are not waived by the appropriate agency or court.  I understand that Maryland 
Volunteer Lawyers Service will not reimburse costs of appeal, matters not specifically referred to the Attorney on pro bono 
basis, and filing fees in bankruptcy cases.  I understand that I will be responsible for payment of costs and expenses not 
waived by a court or not reimbursed by Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service. 

Termination of Representation 

I have the absolute right to terminate this agreement for any reason at any time by writing to the Attorney.  I 
understand that if I do so, only in extraordinary circumstances will Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service find me another 
attorney. 

The Attorney may also terminate this agreement (in writing) either with my consent or for good cause.  Good cause 
includes my failure to comply with this Agreement, my refusal to cooperate with the Attorney or to follow the Attorney's 
advice on a material matter, my failure to truthfully disclose the amount of my income, or any other fact or circumstance 
that would result in Attorney's representation being unlawful, unethical, or impractical.  The Attorney may also terminate 
this Agreement if further representation would be useless or unreasonable or if the nature of my case has changed 
significantly from the facts that I initially presented. 

This agreement is the entire agreement between Client and Attorney, and can be changed only with both Attorney 
and Client agreeing in writing. 

________________________________________________________   
Signature of Client     Date 

________________________________________________________   
Signature of Attorney     Date 
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